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The factors determining the sensitivity of space-charge-dominated (SCD) unipdlar ion 
sources, such as electrospray (ESP) and corona atmospheric pressure ionization (API) have 
been studied theoretically. The most important parameters are the ion density and ion drift 
time in the vicinity of the sampling orifice. These are obtained by solving a system of 
differential equations, “the space-charge problem.” For some simple geometries, analytical 
solutions are known. For a more realistic “needle-in-can” geometry, a solution to the 
space-charge problem was obtained using a finite-element method. The results illustrate 
some general characteristics of SCD ion sources. It is shown that for typical operating 
conditions the minimum voltage required to overcome the space-charge effect in corona 
API or ESP ion sources constitutes a dominant or signihcant fraction of total applied 
voltage. Further, the electric held and the ion density in the region of the ion-sampling 
orifice as well as the ion residence time in the source are determined mainly by the spice 
charge. Finally, absolute sensitivities of corona API ion sources were calculated by using a 
geometry-independent treatment of space charge. (1 Am Sot Muss Spectrom 1991, 2, I- 10) 
M ass spectrometric techniques using high- pressure ion sources are becoming increas- ingly important in analytical chemistry. At- 
mospheric pressure ionization mass spectrometry 
(API/MS) is used for analysis of sub-parts per billion 
levels of trace gases in ambient air [l-4]. Equipped 
with a nebulizer, such a source becomes the interface 
in a liquid chromatograph/mass spectrometer [5]. In 
these methods, the atmospheric gas is usually ionized 
by a corona discharge, but @Ni is also used. In elec- 
trospray (ESP) [6, 71, the ions instead originate from a 
charged spray. The electron capture detector (ECD) 
also operates at atmospheric pressure [8-lo]. In ion 
mobiIity spectrometry (IMS), ions are separated on 
the basis of their mobility in atmospheric gas [ll, 121. 
In the API devices mentioned above, except the ion 
mobility spectrometer and the ECD, the ions pass 
through a sampling orifice into the vacuum system for 
detection by mass spectrometry. The analytical signal 
thus depends on the efficiency of analyte ion forma- 
tion (and destruction), of analyte ion transport to the 
vicinity of the orifice, of analyte ion extraction through 
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the orifice, and of ion extraction from the supersonic 
jet, as well as on the transmission through the mass 
spectrometer. We will discuss the processes up to the 
orifice. 
For the understanding of ion formation and trans- 
port it is useful to categorize ion sources with respect 
to the major ion loss mechanism. At low ion densiti- 
ies, ions are lost mainly by diffusion (diffusion- 
dominuted loss) or by drift in the Laplacian field, that 
is, the electric field created by applying different po- 
tentials to the walls or electrodes in the ion source 
(Laplacian field dominated loss). At increasing ion den- 
sities in the bipolar (ions of both polarities present) 
ion source, diffusion hrst becomes ambipolar [13]) and 
is then replaced by ion-ion (or ion-electron) recombi- 
nation as the main ion loss mechanism (recomb- 
ination-dominated loss). This is the situation when 63Ni 
causes the ionization, as in the ECD [14] and in some 
API [15] and IMS sources [ll]. Models of recombina- 
tion-dominated ion sources have been published [16, 
171. The unipolar ion source (ions of only one polarity 
present) becomes space-charge-domimfed (SCD) at high 
ion density. The electric field within the source is then 
determined mainly by the space charge, and ion drift 
to the walls is the dominating ion loss mechanism. 
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This is the case, for example, in the ECD directly after 
the electron-extraction pulse has been applied to the 
anode [ 141. 
Of the different types of ion sources, the SCD one 
is the least understood. For ESP, corona API, and 
IMS, the problem is to what extent ion transport is 
determined by the space charge as opposed to the 
kilovolt potential applied to the various electrodes. In 
mass spectrometry, the ECD model of Gobby et al. 
[14] is perhaps the only quantitative treatment of 
space-charge effects at high pressure. However, re- 
sults in discharge physics [X3] are often applicable to 
mass spectrometry ion sources. Thus, space-charge 
effects in systems with simple geometries were treated 
by Townsend [19]. A related low-pressure treatment 
is due to Langmuir [20]. A discussion of a spherical 
system can be found, for example, in ref. 21. A model 
of a point-to-plane corona that considers space-charge 
effects has been presented by Sigmond [22]. How- 
ever, the implications of these results for mass spec- 
trometric ion sources, in particular with regard to 
sensitivity, seem never to have been investigated. 
Space-charge effects are important not only in dis- 
charge physics but also for many devices in science 
and technology. Examples are aerosol precipitators 
[23], membrane ion exchangers [24], and semiconduc- 
tor devices {25]. The modeling of these, as well as of 
space-charge effects in gases, is part of the subject of 
nonlinear transport theory [24]. 
The relationship between the charge density p and 
the electrostatic potential U is given by Gauss’s law 
(using SI units), 
where E is the electric field vector and E is the electric 
permittivity. Assuming no ionization, the continuity 
equation is 
Jg+O.j=o 
where i is the ion current density vector. Here we are 
interested in steady-state solutions, and eq 2 simpli- 
fies to 
V.J=O 
At high pressure, the main ion transport processes 
are ion drift, diffusion, and convection. The ion cur- 
rent density is given by 
i= KPE- Diip +-pF 
where K is the coefficient of ion mobility, D is the 
diffusion constant, and F is the gas flow vector. In a 
typical SCD ion source, diffusion is important only 
very close to the walls, and convection mainIy affects 
the efficiency of ion sampling. Thus, eq 4 simplifies to 
J= KPE= _-KPVl.l (5) 
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Figure 1. Simple geometries for SCD ion sources discussed in 
the text. (a) Planar geometry, infinite parallel planes; (b) cylin- 
drical geometry, concentric cylinders of infinite length; (c) 
spherical geometry, concentric spheres; (d) paint-to-plane ge- 
ometry; (e) “needle-in-can” geometry. The ion supply surfaces 
are given a positive polarity in the figures. 
Equations 1, 3, and 5 form a nonlinear system of 
partial differential equations, the “space-charge prob- 
lem.” The boundary conditions may be specitied by 
determining some combination of the component of E 
normal to the surface or U on the surface, 6Q, of a 
region Q, for example, 
u = Ubndry( x), xcm 
and similarly for VP or p. The solution to these equa- 
tions should give the electric field distribution 
throughout the ion source as well as the potential 
distribution, the ion density distribution, and ion drift 
times. 
Neglecting diffusion, the space-charge probIem, eqs 
1, 3, and 5, has analytical solutions for some simple 
geometries: (1) infinite parallel plates, (2) two concen- 
tric cylinders, and (3) two concentric spheres; see 
Figure 1 [19, 21, 261. The electric field between two 
parallel plates (Figure la), is given by 
l/2 
where J is the ion current density, K is the ion 
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mobility, E, is the electric field at the “current source” 
plate or “ion supply surface,” and x is the distance 
from this surface. 
In the spherical geometry, where the inner concen- 
tric sphere is the ion supply surface (Figure lc), the 
electric held is given by 
(8) 
where T is the radius, r. is the radius of the inner 
sphere, E, is the electric field, and J, is the ion 
current density at the inner sphere surface. Jo is 
related to the discharge current I,, by 
It is noteworthy that in both the planar and spherical 
cases, eqs 7 and 8, the space-charge solution is a 
function of the boundary conditions at the ion supply 
surface only, that is, E,, r,, and Jo, 
Equation 8 is easily integrated to give the potential 
distribution W(T) and the overall drift voltage between 
the ion supply surface and the counter electrode, V,. 
The charge density is obtained from eq 5, and the ion 
drift time from the ion supply surface from 
fd(r) =i,l,,&) 
In previous articles, with Kebarle, we studied the 
factors that determine the sensitivities for analytes in 
ambient air corona API/MS [27, 281. We were able to 
explain the relative sensitivities in terms of the ther- 
modynamics and kinetics for protonation of the ana- 
lytes by the main reagent ions, H30+(H20)h. How- 
ever, we were not able to clarify what factors deter- 
mine the absolute sensitivities in API. In the present 
article it is shown that the variation of absolute ion 
signals with important ion source parameters can be 
explained as a consequence of the ion source being 
space-charge-dominated. 
Results and Discussion 
First, it is important to consider what parameters may 
be important for the sensitivity of SCD ion sources. 
Clearly, when analyte ions are formed by chemical 
ionization, the ion residence time, t,,, or the drift time 
of the reagent ions from the point of formation to the 
sampling or&e, will be important. Further, the total 
ion current I, passing through the ori!ice could con- 
ceivably be determined by the ion current density 1, at 
the orifice wall, 
1 = JA (11) 
where A is the or&e surface area. Alternatively, I 
could be determined by the ion density close to the 
or&e at the point where the ions become entrained 
in the viscous flow through the orifice, p( t,,). In this 
case, I is given by 
I= P( f,)S (12) 
where S is the gas flow rate. This would seem to be a 
very reasonable assumption, and we will see later that 
eq 12 is in good agreement with experimental obser- 
vations. 
Here we will consider solutions to the space-charge 
problem with particular emphasis on p and t,,,. Ini- 
tially, the boundary value problem in the modeling of 
SCD ion sources and the analytical solution for the 
spherical geometry, eq 8, is discussed. A more dti- 
cult geometry, the “needle-in-can,” Figure le, is nu- 
merically approximated with a fmite-element method. 
Finally, a simple geometry-independent treatment for 
ion transport and kinetics is presented and is used to 
calculate analytical sensitivities of a corona API ion 
Source. 
Mathematical Modeling of Space-Charge- 
Dominated Ion Sources 
In most SCD ion sources, the primary ionization oc- 
curs in a (small) localized region. The remainder of 
the ion source constitutes the ion drift region, through 
which the ions are transported to the detector or 
vacuum orifice and where analytically useful ion- 
molecule reactions may occur. The modeling of the 
ionization region is difficult for a 63Ni source and is 
very complicated for the corona API and likely also 
for the ESP source. Therefore, only the drift region 
will be modeled here. However, it will be shown that 
it is mainly in this region that the sensitivity of SCD 
ion sources is determined. As a consequence the 
treatment will be equally applicable to different ion- 
ization methods. It is also assumed that all ions have 
the same charge and the same mobility, 
Excluding the ionization region in the modeling 
causes a problem with the boundary condition at the 
ion supply surface, eq 6. Usually we know the total 
applied voltage, V,, 
v, = vi + v, 
where Vi is the voltage over the ionization region and 
V, is the total ion drift voltage. Since we do not know 
Vi, there will be a range of possible potentials for the 
ion supply surface. This problem will be dealt with 
here by obtaining solutions for the whole range of 
physically reasonable boundary conditions. 
Ions exit the drii region as they hit the ion source 
walls or pass through a vacuum orifice. The boundary 
condition here may be defmed by specifying the po- 
tential or electric field at this surface. 
It was mentioned in the Introduction that solutions 
to the space-charge problem are known for some 
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Figure 2. Space-charge effects In spherical geometry. Ion sup- 
ply surface radius 0.1 cm; outer electrode radius 3.0 cm; dis- 
charge current 6 PA. (a) Field strengths and potential distribu- 
tions versus radius for six values of applied potential V, as seen 
at radius = 3 cm. At the space-charge limit, V, = 5224 V and 
E, = 0 V/cm. Dashed line shows expected electric field without 
space charge for V, = 5224 V. (b) Electric held, potential, ion 
density, and ion drift time for V, = 7693 V. Scales for drift time 
and ion density are shown. Full scale for electric field is 40,OMl 
V/cm and for potential 7693 V. 
simple geometries. It is instructive to hrst briefly dis- 
cuss the spherical geometry, Figure lc. Figure 2 shows 
calculated results for the spherical geometry with in- 
ner radius r. = 0.1 cm, outer radius r, = 3 cm, dis- 
charge current 1, = 6 PA, and mobility K = low4 
m’/(V . s) typical for ions at atmospheric pressure 
[13]. The electric held was obtained from eq 8, the 
potential by integration of eq 8, the drift time t, from 
eq 10, and the ion density from eq 5. Figure 2a shows 
the electric field and potential distributions for six 
different choices of V, from 5224 to 7600 V. The 
corresponding E, values range from 0 to 40 kV/cm. 
At 1 atm, substantial gas-phase ionization sets in at 30 
kV/cm [29], and for the drift region only fields lower 
than this would have to be considered. It is seen in 
Figure 2 that in the larger outer region of the ion 
source the electric fieId is insensitive to E,! 
As the voltage V, is reduced toward 5224 V, the 
electric field at the ion supply surface, E,, rapidly 
decreases. In order to maintain a constant ion current, 
.-. . . ...” . . “. . .,..,,. . . 10’0 
1w2 IO" IO0 IO' IO2 IO3 
Current(p4) 
Figure 3. Variation of ion residence time, drift voltage, and ion 
density with discharge current; spherical ion source geometry as 
in Figure 3. The drift time scale is from 10m5 to 10-l s. 
the ion density increases correspondingly. A further 
decrease in V, leads to an unphysical situation with a 
negative E, value. Therefore, V, = 5224 V and E, = 0 
V/cm represents the space-charge limit. Thus, V, = 
5224 V is the minimum voltage required to overcome 
the space charge in this particular case. Stated differ- 
ently, at V, = 5224 V the space-charge-limited (mri- 
mum) current [29] is 6 PA. This concept of a space- 
charge limit is central to the understanding of SCD 
ion sources. The dashed line in Figure 2a shows the 
electric field distribution that V, = 5224 V would in- 
duce in the absence of space-charge effects-the 
Laplacian field. The difference relative to the SCD 
case is dramatic. With space charge, the electric fields 
are strongly suppressed close to the ion supply sur- 
face, whereas they are enhanced close to the counter 
electrode. Clearly, any analysis of these ion sources 
based upon Laplacian fields would likely be in error. 
Figure 2b shows the ion density, electric held, 
potential, and ion drift time as a function of radius for 
the special case of V, = 7693 V (E, = 40,000 V/cm) 
and other parameters as in Figure 2a. Though not 
shown in the figure, the effect of changes in V, (or E,) 
on ion drii time and ion density is very small. The 
decrease in ion density and the concurrent increase in 
ion driit time with radius are worth noting. That this 
behavior is fundamental to all SCD ion sources irre- 
spective of geometry is shown later. 
Of particular interest for practical applications is 
the dependence of the various source parameters on 
IO (total current) and on ion source size yl. The depen- 
dence on I, is shown in Figure 3 with other parame- 
ters as in Figure 2. It is seen that V, and psamP are 
proportional and t,, inversely proportional to I,112. 
This also follows from eqs 14-16, which are easily 
derived for the space-charge limit and for 7, -S I~. 
(14) 
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Versions of eqs 15 and 16 can be found in refs. 21 and 
22. The agreement between eqs 14-16 and the exact 
results in Figure 3 are excellent for t,,, and P_,~, 
whereas, as expected, there is a discrepancy for V,. 
For a constant lo, eqs 14-16 show that t,, is propor- 
tional and psKnp inversely proportional to r;j2, 
whereas V, is proportional to r:fi. 
Equations 14-16 can be used to make order-of- 
magnitude estimates of ion residence times, drift volt- 
ages, and ion sampling densities in any SCD ion 
source. Real ion sources, of course, do not have a 
spherical geometry but are usually much better ap- 
proximated by the point-to-plane or “needle-in-can” 
geometry (Figure 1). Numerical solutions for such 
geometries [30], see also below, have shown that the 
space-charge-limited drift voltage for a point-to-plane 
geometry is approximately given by eq 15, with r1 
being the point-to-plane distance, provided that the 
actual discharge current is multiplied by a factor of 2. 
The absolute sensitivity will behave as psamp if eq 
12 is correct as anticipated. Thus, we would expect 
that in a corona discharge API or ESP ion source, the 
ion residence time, the ion sampling density, and 
thus the sensitivity are much more sensitive to mov- 
ing the corona needle or ESP capillary in the source 
away from the sampling orifice than is the discharge 
voItage. 
Because of its recent success [6], the extent to 
which the ESP ion source is space-charge-dominated 
is of particular interest. Because of the lateral exten- 
sion of the spray, the geometry of this source would 
seem to be intermediate between the point-to-plane 
and planar geometries. The capillary-to-or&e dis- 
tance is typically 3-5 cm, and the applied voltage, V,, 
is in the lOOO-10,000 V range [31]. These values are 
very similar to corona API. However, the current in 
ESP is lower, 5 x lo-* to 10W6 A [31]. Using eq 15, 
with a correction factor of 2 for the current as men- 
tioned above, we calculate V, to be one-fourth to 
one-half of the total applied voltage as reported by 
Yamashita and Fenn (311. However, in this calculation 
a mobility value of 1 x We4 m2/(V . s) was used, and 
most of the charge may be carried by droplets of 
unknown mobility. Even if the drift voltage V, is a 
fraction of the total ESP voltage, it can be seen from 
Figure 2 that the electric field in the outer part of the 
ESP ion source is most certainly dominated by space- 
charge effects. 
In our treatment so far, we have assumed that all 
ions in the drift space have the same mobility. In ESP, 
the situation is much more complicated. The effect on 
the treatment presented here is solely through the 
mobility values. In ESP, the mobilities of ejected 
charged drop& are unknown. In addition, the 
droplets undergo largely unknown changes in radius 
and charge as they drift toward the orifice or capillary 
inlet. Finally, many of the formed ions are multiply 
charged, and again the mobility is unknown. To com- 
plicate matters further, it is not unlikely that the 
potential distribution caused by space charge of the 
droplets and the ions in turn influences the droplet 
evapoiation and ion formation processes. Thus, the 
general conclusion that the ESP is space-charge- 
dominated, with all the consequences that entails, is 
easy to make, but a detailed solution is likely very 
d&cult. An interesting possibility is to use experi- 
mentally measured potential distributions in the ESP 
source to make deductions about the ionization pro- 
cess. 
The point-to-plane geometry has been extensively 
studied for corona discharges. In Sigmond’s model 
[22], it is assumed (1) that the (elliptical) Laplacian 
electric field lines are not affected by space charge and 
(2) that the electric field strength is constant along a 
field line from the point to the plane. Both turn out to 
be good approximations. Sigmond’s model can be 
used to calculate both drift times and ion densities at 
the plane if the total voltage and current are known. 
Finite-Element Calculations for “Needle-in-Can” 
Geometry 
Because analytical solutions for the point-to-plane and 
needle-in-can geometries are not available, we have 
studied these using a fmlte-element method. A gen- 
eral description of the finite-element method for 
boundary value problems can be found in ref. 32. 
Computational details related to the foIlowing discus- 
sion will appear elsewhere [30]. By substituting eq 4 
with F = 0 into eq 3 and substituting -p/e for v * i%I 
via eq 1, one obtains a convection-diision equation, 
- - 
K E - Vp - Dv - vp = (~/t)p’ (17) 
To simulate a needle-in-can geometry, axial symmetry 
is assumed and the system of eqs 1 and 17 is con- 
verted to cylindrical coordinates on a rectangular com- 
putational domain 0 < T < ~‘1, T = (x2 + y2)1/2. 
Boundary values for both U and p must be specified 
on all sides of the rectangle except along the z axis, 
which corresponds to the axis of symmetry of the can. 
A uniform grid is set up on the rectangle, and a 
piecewise linear approximation is taken for both U 
and p. A standard variational formulation of eqs 1 
and 17 yields, respectively, 
Au = b(p)/E (18) 
[K+) + DA]P = (K/+(P) (19) 
where A and B are matrices resulting from the dis- _ - 
cretization of the Laplacian operator and E * V, re- 
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spectively. The components of the vectors u and p 
are, respectively, the approximate values of U and p 
at the grid points. The discrete nonlinear system of 
eqs 18, 19 is then solved by using Newton’s method. 
Since typical values of KE are much larger than the 
diffusion coefficient D in eq 17, a boundary layer 
forms at the “outflow boundary,” where the electric 
field vector E points out of the computational do- 
main. This means that the density p makes an ex- 
tremely rapid transition from interior behavior to 
boundary behavior in a very narrow region near the 
outflow boundary. Failure to adequately resolve this 
boundary layer leads to (nonphysical) oscillations in 
the approximate solution throughout the computa- 
tional domain. If a uniform mesh is used, the mesh 
spacing must be at least as small as the width of the 
boundary layer to prevent these oscillations. This leads 
to systems of equations with an intractably large num- 
ber of unknown coefficients. To remedy this di- 
culty, we make use of a concept from computational 
fluid dynamics known as “artificial viscosity.” Thus, 
the diffusion coefficient D in eq 17 is made artificially 
large, about 1000 times larger than is typical at 1 atm 
[13]. This has the effect of producing a much wider 
boundary layer, which can be resolved with a much 
coarser grid with many fewer unknowns. The result- 
ing approximation is poor near the outflow boundary 
but is quite accurate away from the boundary, where 
vp is small. 
Figure 4 shows the result from hnite-element calcu- 
lations on an 11 x 11 grid for a needle-in-can geome- 
try with I = 5 cm and Y, = 5 cm (Figure le). The ion 
supply surface, in front of the needle tip, has a radius 
of 1.0 cm, a potential of 5 kV, and a charge density of 
10m4 C/m3 (6.2 x lo8 ions/cmj). The charge density 
is zero at all other walls. 
The only difference between Case 1 and Case 2 is 
in the boundary conditions. In Case 1, the potential of 
the can wall is 0 V, whereas in Case 2 it is increased to 
5 kV in an effort to “focus” the ions down the center 
axis. The arrows in Figure 4a and b indicate the 
electric held. The divergence toward the can wall in 
Case 1 distinguishes this held from the nearly ellipti- 
cal held in the point-to-plane geometry. The solid 
lines are equipotentials (in steps of 500 V). Figure 4c 
and d show the charge density contours. The charge 
density is seen to decrease monotonically downheld 
from the ion supply surface. In Case 1, the side wall 
of the can has a noticeable effect of “attracting” ions 
away from the center axis. The electric field strength 
along the axis at r = 0 is shown in Figure 5a, and 
Figure 5b shows the charge density along the same 
axis. Finally, Figure 5c shows the current density 
distribution along the bottom of the can. It is interest- 
ing to note the radical difference in the axial held 
distribution, the much larger decrease in ion density 
for Case 2, and the rather moderate focusing of the 
ion current distribution achieved. It should be observed 
also that the total current is different in the two cases. 
It is worth noting that the axial electric held for Case 1 
(Figure 5a) behaves similarly to that in the spherical 
case (Figure 2a) when close to the space-charge limit. 
Near the bottom of the can, however, the electric field 
again increases slightly. This is the qualitative behav- 
ior expected for the planar case, see eq 7. 
Applications of the Unipolur Formula to SCD 
lon Sources 
In the analytical and finite-element solutions above, it 
was seen that as the ions moved through the drift 
space the charge density decreased monotonically. 
That this should be a general phenomenon for SCD 
sources can be seen from the following argument. 
Imagine a small unipolar “cloud” of ions moving 
along the electric field lines through a gas. Each ion is 
drifting in the electric field induced by the charges 
and potentials in the surrounding space. For a small 
cloud, this held is the same for all ions. However, 
because the ions in the cloud also mutually repel each 
other, it follows that Ihe cloud will expand. Mathe- 
matically, this expansion or space-charge “blow-out” 
[14] is expressed by the so-called &polar charge drift 
formula [26]. Because of the importance of this for- 
mula, a short derivation will be given here. 
The continuity equation, ignoring diffusion and 
gas convection, was given by eq 2. In that equation, 
the derivative a~ jilt refers to a futed point in space. 
The time derivative along the path of a charged cloud 
is given by 
ap -- 
=at+w’vp (20) 
where m is the ion drift velocity vector related to f 
and P, 
(21) 
Using eqs 2, 20, and 1, we can write 
ap _= -F.J= _p~.~__w~p 
at (22) 
dp l-1 dt path = -pp.w= -p~v.E=p~v.iiU (23) 
Integration of eq 24 from t = 0 to t = t yields 
1 1 K 
_p 
po- p( t = 0) + Tfd 
This is the unipolar charge drift formula [22]. This is a 
very powerful formula for the analysis of SCD ion 
sources. A main reason is that the formula is totally 
geomety-independent; it is equally valid for planar, 
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Figure 4. Results of hnite-element calculations for the needle-in-can geometry. (a) Equipotential 
lines (500-V step) and electric field distribution and (c) ion density distribution (lOFs-C/m3 step) 
for Case 1. (b) and (d) show the same results for Case 2. Boundary conditions for Case 1: ion 
supply surface, p = 10m4 C/ma, in lower left corner; zero ion density at all other surfaces; can 
bottom, .z = 0, and wall, r = 5 cm, at zero potential; ion supply surface at 5000 V. Between the ion 
supply surface and the can wall, the potential decreases linearly. Case 2 differs from Case 1 in that 
the can wall and can top, z = 5 cm, are at 5ooO V. Along the can bottom, the potential is 
proportional to 6. The approximate position of a corona needle or ESP capillary is shown in (a). 
cylindrical, spherical, and any other ion source geom- 
etry. However, the problem of calculating the resi- 
dence time remains. 
An interesting consequence of eq 25 is that in 
Laplacian field dominated ion sources the charge den- 
sity will not change along the electric field lines. This 
may at hrst seem surprising. For example, in a spheri- 
cal ion source, the ions obviously must spread out as 
they driit toward the outer electrode. However, the 
apparent conflict is resolved when it is realized that 
the ion cloud will compress in the radial direction as 
the electric field is decreasing. 
Figure 6 shows ion densities calculated from the 
unipolar formula as a function of drift time for initial 
ion concentrations of (a) l@*, @) 101’, and (c) lOlo 
ions/cm3. A mobility value of 1 x 10m4 m’/(V * s) 
was used. It is seen that at long times the ion density is 
inversely proportional to ion drip time and independent of 
initial ion density. Thus, for a constant ion drift time, it 
is not possible to increase the ion signal by increasing 
the initial charge density as might be accomplished, 
for example, by increasing a discharge current. 
An important consequence of the unipolar formula 
is that it is not possible to “concentrate” ions in an 
SCD ion source by applying any electric helds or by 
surrounding a low-charge-density region by high- 
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Figure 5. (a) Electric held and (b) ion density distribution 
along the .z axis (r = 0) and (c) ion current distribution along 
can bottom for Cases 1 and 2; see text and Figure 4. 
charge-density regions! Case 2 in Figures 4 and 5 
illustrates this well. Comparing it with Case 1, it is 
seen that giving the can wail a high potential of 
5000 V dramatically changes the electric field distribu- 
tion and the ion current density, and charge density is 
somewhat concentrated toward the center axis of the 
source. However, it is seen in Figure 5b that the 
10’ : 
IO” IW’ IO< 10” 1oa IO” lo-= 
Time(s) 
Figure 6. Ion density versus drift time in a unipolar ion source 
for three values of pO, the ion density at t = 0, calculated from 
the ion drift formula, eq 21. 
charge density at the can bottom, where the orifice is 
usually situated, is considerably lower in Case 2 than 
in Case 1. Thus, assuming that eq 12 is correct, the 
effort to concentrate the ions will result in a lower ion 
signal! The fact that such efforts have not been suc- 
cessful, as attested by the lack of such focusing in 
commercial instruments, also supports eq 12 over eq 
11. For a constant distance and potential difference, 
the best strategy to maximize sensitivity is to keep a 
constant electric field throughout to the sampling ori- 
fice. This minimizes the ion residence time and, ac- 
cording to eq 25, results in a maximum ion density at 
the orifice. This effect probably accounts for some 
moderate sensitivity effects observed experimentally 
[33]. However, it must also be remembered that we 
do not know the accuracy or limits of applicability of 
eq 12. 
The unipolar charge drllt formula will now be used 
to calculate absolute sensitivities in a corona API ion 
source for trace impurities. As the reagent ions, R+, 
pass through the drift space, they ionize trace amounts 
of analyte, P, 
R++ Pk~l’+s R (26) 
where k, is the (second-order) rate constant. It is 
assumed that the reverse reaction does not occur, that 
is, we are dealing with an analyte whose sensitivity is 
kinetically as opposed to thermodynamically con- 
trolled [27]. In ambient air, the reagent ions are 
HsO+(H2OL 
Hs0+(H20)h + B + BH+(H20), + (h - b + l)H,O 
(27) 
From eq 12, the current of product ions through the 
orifice is given by 
IF+ = ~(t,,)S[l - exp(-k,Nnfr,)] (23) 
where NP is the number density of analyte molecules. 
For an analyte whose sensitivity is thermodynami- 
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Figure 7. Analyte ion intensities in a corona API source VC~SUS 
ion drift time calculated with eq 25. The upper x axis shows 
needle-to-orihce distance for a discharge current of 3 pA; see 
text. (a) p. = lo’* ions/cm3, c, = 100 ppb; (b) p0 = 10” 
ions/c&, c, = 100 ppb; (c) p0 = lO= ions/cm3, c, = 1 ppb; (d) 
p. = 10 lo ions/cm3, c, = 1 ppb; (e) as (c) but 4-mm curtain gas 
in front of orifice. 
tally controlled [27], eq 25 should be substituted sim- 
PlY bY 
P’l 
I’+ = p(fRs)S ~[H@+(H,o),] + [p+] (29) 
where [P+]/(C[H,O+(H,O),] + [P’] is the equillb- 
rhun ion concentration ratio. 
The calculation of the sensitivity of a typical corona 
API source by use of eq 28 will now be illustrated. 
The following conditions are assumed. The geometry 
is point-to-plane with 1, = 3 PA. The rate constant for 
formation of analyte ions is k, = 1 x 1Om9 
cm3/(molecule . s). The gas flow through the O.l-mm 
ion-sampling orifice is calculated to be about 1.0 cm3/s 
at 1 atm [34]. The fraction of ions entering the orifice 
that reaches the mass spectrometer detector was esti- 
mated to be 1%. This represents a reasonable guess 
only. For these conditions, Figure 7 shows calculated 
analyte ion signals as a function of ion residence time 
for three different combinations of analyte concentra- 
tions and initial (reagent) ion density. At short t,,, 
the analyte ion signal increases with f,. The reason 
is that conversion from reagent to analyte ions in- 
creases while p(t,) remains relatively constant; see 
the initial flat portion of the graphs in Figure 6. At 
long f,, on the other hand, the conversion to analyte 
.1 
IO-' 10” 10-l IO0 IO’ IO’ IO9 IO’ 
Cancentration(ppb) 
Figure 8. Analyte ion signal versus analyte concentration in an 
API ion source for an analyte with kinetically controlled sensitiv- 
ity. Upper lines show calculated results for ion residence times 
of 0.3 and 3 ms, respectively; experimental points from ref. 27. 
ions is nearly complete, and the ion signal decreases 
as p(t,,) decreases. The most noteworthy feature in 
Figure 7 is the intermediate plateau region for low- 
concentration analytes, where the analyte ion signal 
does not change appreciably. The reason for this is 
that the increase in t, is nearly canceled by a corre- 
sponding decrease in p( t,,). The plateau was experi- 
mentally observed in the author’s previous article (see 
ref 27). We observe that with eq 11 such a plateau 
would not be predicted; instead Ip+ would be pro- 
portional to r; (l/‘). The upper axis in Figure 7 shows 
the needle-to-orifice distance calculated from the ion 
drift time and eq 13 with I, = 3 PA. It is seen that in 
order to obtain a drift time of less than 10m6 s, the 
needle-to-orifice distance must be made very small 
and comparable to the orifice radius. Because the 
ibnization processes as well as the initial ion-molecule 
chemistry become very important at short distances, 
and also because one can expect severe disturbances 
in the ion-sampling mechanism, a more detailed 
model would be required for these short times. 
In some instruments, a “curtain gas,” for example 
dry ND is used in front of the otice. In the curtain 
gas, the unipolar formula still holds, but reactions 26 
or 27 are quenched. A comparison of curves c (no 
Figure 9. Reagent and analyte (pyridine) ion signals versus 
needle-to-orihce distance in an API ion source with 0.1 ppb 
pyridine. (a) Calculated results, source conditions as in Figure 
6e; RI-I+= reagent ion; BH+= analyte ion. (b) Experimental 
results from ref. 27. AH+ is protonated acetone, the intensity of 
which is thermodynamically controlled. 
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curtain gas) and e (4 mm of curtain gas) in Figure 7 
illustrates the effect of the curtain gas. The ion resi- 
dence time in the curtain gas was calculated by using 
eq 14, and it varied in the 1O-4-1O-3-s range. A 
residence time in the curtain gas of 0.2 ms was esti- 
mated previously from experimental data [27]. 
Figure 8 shows a calculation of analyte ion currents 
as a function of concentration for two different resi- 
dence times. The same source conditions as for Figure 
7 were used. The circles show corresponding experi- 
mental results [27]. The agreement is good consider- 
ing that the ion intensities were artificially suppressed 
by about a factor of 10 in the experiments. The resi- 
dence time was estimated to be 0.3 ms [27], also in 
good agreement with the present calculations (Figure 
8). 
Finally, Figure 9a shows calculated intensities for 
0.1 ppb of pyridine in ambient air with k, = 2 x 10m9 
cm3/(molecule . s) as a function of the distance from 
the needle to the curtain gas orifice. The correspond- 
ing experimental result is shown in Figure 9b [27]. 
The introduction of 4-mm-deep curtain gas into the 
calculations has the effect of slightly curving the ana- 
lyte ion signal downwards with decreasing needle-to- 
orifice distance, in agreement with experiment. 
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